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Do your part in the present national crisis by teaching the
boys and girls of America the every day service for their country
that helps in the building of a free nation. "What To Do For
Uncle Sam" is the book that does this. It combines community
civics, social service, and devotion to country in a practical way.

The subjects are those recommended by leading educators for
the first teaching of the principles of democracy. They include:
health, economy, food conservation, civic beauty, communication,
wealth, transportation, Junior service through Boy Scouts, Camp
Fire Girls, and the Junior Red Cross. The treatment of each
subject enlists the child's interest.

The book is illustrated by more than sixty photographs of
children actually performing the patriotic service described.

You can't get along without "What To Do For Uncle Sam"
because it is the first book in citizenship that translates national
ideals into practical school and home activities for boys and girls.

Cloth—224 pages—Illustrated—75 cents
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THE PATRIOT'S PARADE

(A Patriotic Play in One Act)

BY MARJORIE H. DAVIS

CHARACTERS

A Boy Patriot Red Cross Buttons
A Boy Slacker Smileage Books
A Girl Slacker Garden Brigade

Thrift Stamps



COSTUMES

Patriot: Wears a large 100% sign hung from his neck, Red
Cross and Liberty Loan Buttons, made from paper and large

enough to be seen easily, pinned on him. He has Thrift

Stamp Books and Seed Packages sticking out of his pockets.

Boy and Girl : Dressed in ordinary clothes. Boy carries a large

bag of candy and Girl a toy balloon.

Red Cross Buttons: Girls, dressed in Red Cross costumes, with

Red Cross or Junior Red Cross Buttons made of heavy paper

or cardboard—large enough to cover them from their chests

to their knees, and from arm to arm—hanging from their

necks. Several of them carry banners on which are such

slogans as: The Army of Mercy, Save a Soldier, Help the

Fight Behind the Lines, etc.

Smbleage Books : Boys with large Smileage Books of paper cov-

ering them in the same way that the Red Cross Buttons cover

the Girls, Their banners may have such slogans as : A Smile

for Every Soldier, Win With a Smile, Send a Show to a

Soldier.

Garden Brigade : Should be made up of boys and girls. They

are dressed in farming costumes, with rakes, spades, and hoes

over their shoulders. Their banners may say : Food Will Win.

Join the Army of the Land, Dig the Kaiser's Grave.

Thrift Stamps : Boys. A large paper penny hangs from each

of their necks, to cover them. By their sides they carry paper

quarters. On their backs pictures of Thrift Stamps are hung.

No special setting is required for the play.



OPENING DRILL

Red Cross Buttons enter, in single file, at back of stage, right,

and march diagonally across stage to center front. They turn

here, march across front of stage to right side, turn, and march

to back, leader going as far as center back, rest form line across

back.

Smileage Books enter at left back and go through same drill

as Buttons, on left side of stage. They finish by forming line

at back from center to left side, corresponding to that of But-

tons. These two lines should be far enough from back to allow

room for other lines to march behind them, and an opening

should be left at center.

Garden Brigade and Thrift Stamps enter at same time,

through opening at center between lines. Garden Brigade

marches diagonally to right front of stage, and Stamps to left.

Each line turns here, marches to center front. The lines meet,

march down center of stage, pass through opening between

Buttons and Books. They separate at back center, march across

back of stage, along sides to front, meet again at center, march

back to within a few feet of Buttons and Books, separate, and

form lines in front of Buttons and Books, leaving opening.

Buttons and Books pass through opening, beside each other,

march to center front, separate, Buttons to right, Books to left,

pass down sides to back, across back, meet again. They pass

through opening diagonally across stage, Buttons to right,

Books to left, across front to center, meet, march down center,

through opening, take places again.

At about the middle of the Drill the Boy and Girl may enter,

and, standing in an inconspicuous place, watch the Drill.



CLOSING DRILL

This is the same as the opening drill except that the Patriot

stands in the center of the stage with a large flag, so that the

lines file around him. The Boy and Girl lead the lines, carry-

ing smaller flags. The Boy leads the lines that march on the

right side, and the Girl those that march on the left. For a

finale the Patriot may stand in the center of the stage, just

in front of the lines, with the Boy on one side of him and the

Girl on the other, while the Star-Spangled Banner is sung.

Both drills should be executed quickly, to spirited music.



THE PATRIOT'S PARADE

The play opens with a drill, led by Hie Patriot, in which the

Red Cross Buttons, Smileage Books, the Garden Brigade, and
Thrift Stamps take part. They may march and counter-march,

going around the stage and across it as often as possible, to give

the effect of a parade. At the end of the drill they take their

places in groups at the back of the stage. (See Opening Drill.)

The Boy and Girl, who have entered during drill, watching

it from the side, now come forward. Boy is eating candy; Girl

is playing with balloon.

Boy : I wouldn't be in their old parade. I want to be a soldier.

If I were a man I'd go to France and kill all the Germans.

I wouldn't be afraid of anything. I bet I could do it any-

way, even if I'm not grown-up, but they never let boys do

anything.

Girl : That 's nothing. If I were big I 'd be a Red Cross nurse,

and take care of the soldiers that got hurt, and wear a cap

and apron. That's just as dangerous because the Germans

blow up all the hospitals, but I wouldn't be afraid. I think

they might let us be in the war.

Boy: You never can do anything till you're grown up. That's

what they always say, "Wait till you're bigger." It makes

me sick.

[Enter Patriot.]

Patriot: "Well, if I were you I wouldn't wait, It takes a

long time to grow up. I'd start in right now.

Girl : Start right now ! How can we ?

Patriot: "Well [Comes forward to center of the stage in front,

with Boy on one side of him, Girl on the other. Turns to

Boy]—You can't be in the Army

—
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Boy [disgusted] : Same old thing!

Patriot [to Girl] :

And you can't go out to nurse,

But I'll tell you what you can do

—

If you'll listen to my verse.

If you wouldn't buy that candy

—

[Girl puts balloon behind Tier back, but of course it sails up
above her head.]

Or that silly toy balloon—

You wouldn't have to wait to grow
To help to fight the German foe.

Pennies fight as hard as guns, you know.

Girl : Oh ! could we do it soon ?

Patriot : You could start right now.
Girl [lets balloon fly] : How?
Patriot: Just watch, I'll show you [claps his hands—Red Cross
Buttons run forward. Patriot retires to side of stage, be-

side Boy.

Red Cross Buttons

un forward. Patriot retires to side of stage, be-

Buttons fill center of stage in straight line.]

JTTONS

:

This is the club that gives you the chance

To save the life of a soldier.

It sends soft socks for the weary feet of the soldier,

It carries warm food to the tired and hungry soldier,

Its ambulance carries the wounded soldier,

It supports the hospital that cares for the wounded soldier,

And when you help the Red Cross you're doing all this for

our soldiers.

[As they reach the word "you're" they point at the audience.]

One of the Buttons [to Boy] : Where's your Junior Red Cross

Button ?

Boy : I almost saved a quarter once.
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Girl [takes button from her pocket and puts it on] : I belong!

Another Button [to Girl] : Yes, and where 's your knitting?

[Girl subsides.]

Patriot: You're fine Americans, both of you. And then you

talk about wanting to win the war.

Boy : I want to fight.

Patriot: I don't believe it. Any one who won't fight at home
" wouldn't fight in France.

Boy : I would fight at home. Who says I wouldn 't ?

Patriot: All right, then, get your button and fight for the

Red Cross. And I'll show you some other things you can

fight for.

[Red Cross Buttons retire to side of stage. Patriot claps

liis hands and Smileage Books run forward, taking place

of Buttons.]

Smileage Books:

Send him a smile,

Once in a while,

He helps you be happy,

So send him a smile.

[As they say the last word they open their books to show a

picture, on the second page, of a soldier's face, grinning

broadly.]

Patriot [to Girl] : You say you want to take care of the sol-

diers, well, here's your chance.

Girl: That's not nursing them.

Patriot : Oh ! isn't it ? Well, nursing people means taking care

of them, and I'd like to know how you can take care of sol-

diers any better than by keeping them happy. A happy sol-

dier is a well one.

One of the Smileage Books [opening his book again, and with

a grin on his own face] : Just think of making a soldier smile

like that!
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Smileage Books:

So send him a smile,

Once in a while

;

He helps to protect you.

So send him a smile.

Patriot [to Boy] : And if you want to join the army, here's the

army for you [claps Jiands].

Garden Brigade:

If you want to win the fight,

Join the Army.

If you think that " Right is Might."

Join the Army.

Take the shovel and the hoe,

Dig right in and make things grow,

Food will win the war, you know,

Join our Army

!

Patriot [to Boy] : That's the Army for you,—and it's one

Army that girls can join. [While lie is talking Girl takes

rake from one of the members of the Brigade.]

Girl: I've joined the Army, and I've got my gun.

One of the Boys of the Brigade : There s nothing like a spade

to bury the Kaiser.

Whole Brigade ;

So take the shovel and the hoe,

Dig right in and make things grow,

Food will win the war, you know,

Join our Army!

Patriot: One more thing for the Home Line Army. [Claps

Jiands—Thrift Stamps run forward, form line.]
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Thrift Stamps:

Help the Soldier Boy who's shielding you,

As on through France he tramps,

Turn your pennies into quarters,

[As they say tliis they cover tlieir pennies with their quarters.]

And your quarters into Stamps

!

[They swing around at the last word to show the Stamps on

their backs.]

Boy [boastfully] : I've got some Stamps.

Patriot: Of course you have, but have you got the limit?

That's the time to stop, when Uncle Sam won't let you buy

any more. Not when you see a balloon or some candy that

you want. [Turning to Stamps] Isn't that so?

One of the Stamps : Of course it is. Stamps buy guns, so the

more Stamps the more guns.

Another Stamp : Yes, and they buy clothes for soldiers. Just

think of having your stamps buy a suit for a soldier

!

Another Stamp: Or a pair of shoes!

Another Stamp [rubbing his stomach] : Or a good hot dinner.

All the Stamps:

So help the soldier boy who's shielding you,

As on through France he tramps,

Turn your pennies into quarters,

[As they say this they cover their pennies ivith their quarters.]

And your quarters into Stamps

!

[They swing around at the last word to show the Stamps on

their backs.]

Garden Brigade [swinging toward center a little and holding up

implements] :
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Take the shovel and the hoe,

Get to work and make things grow,

Dig the Kaiser's grave, you know,

Join our Army!

Smileage Books [swinging in from other side] :

Send him a smile,

Once in a while,

He helps to protect you,

So send him a smile.

[Stamps part in middle and swing back to show Buttons in

line across back.]

Red Cross Buttons: And help the club that gives you the

chance

To save the life of a soldier.

[Buttons fall in line with partners and come forward. Others

fall in and give closing 'drill, to spirited music]

The End

The whole play should go off very fast to be effective, and

should have lots of snap.
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The Queer Little Tailor

By

Julia Darrow Cowles

Author of

'The Robinson Crusoe Reader," "Stories to Tell,"

"Going to School in Animal Land"

Illustrated by
Dorothy Dulin

THIS Queer Little Tailor worked on

the same kind of trousers every day
for thirteen years "in the queer little shop

on the crooked, crooked street in the

queer little town." But while he worked
he thought of the kind of trousers he

"would like to stitch," and so he ran away
to the greenwood and did tailoring and
repairing for the birds and insects and

for all who were ragged and needy.

Into this fancifully quaint and appealing little story of the

kindly tailor of the greenwood, the author has woven a valu-

able lesson in charity and human kindness without "preach-

ing" in any way.

Beautifully illustrated with five full-page color plates and

many black and white drawings the book makes a splendid

supplementary reader for the second and third grades or a

charming gift book for any boy or girl.

Cloth. Illustrated in colors. 50 cents

A. FLANAGAN COMPANY - CHICAGO



STORIES TO TELL
By JULIA DARROW COWLES, Minneapolis. Mino.

THIS book contains thirty-eight stories for reproduction and dramatization
in the schoolroom. They may be used by mothers, teachers and all

who respond to that universal entreaty of childhood, " Please tell me a
story." They have been practically tested by the author and compiler. She
has told them to hundreds of children in the first, second and third grades of
the Minneapolis Schools and abundant evidence of their hold upon the interests
of the child has been manifested.

Stories of this kind are not easy to find, as mothers and teachers testify.

They must in most cases be shortened, adapted or re-written. All this has
been done by the author in this little work. Cloth, 124 pages. Cloth,
40 cents. Paper, 30 cents.

Popular Folk Games and Dances
By MARI RUEF HOFER

For Playground, Vacation School and Schoolroom Use

THIS book contains fortytwo of the Popular Folk Games and Dances of

the different nations. They are of great educational value in con-
nection with the Study of Folk Lore, Traditions and Customs of

the Past and in forming a better opinion of the national characteristics and
traits of the vast numbers of foreigners who make up our own population. In

the Industrial Games we touch the Guild life of Europe. In the picturesque

National Dance we can meet half way the little stranger within our gates, not

only with the latest gymnastic device, but an appreciation of what must stand

to him for centuries of national worth.

Children of all ages will delight in performing the games as they are played

in other lands. Music and full instructions. 48 large pages. Price, 75 cents.

Children's Old andNew Singing Games
By MARI RUEF HOFER

ACHARMING collection of old and new singing games for school yards,

kindergartens and primary grades. There are 40 singing games, all

of which can be used in vacation schools, play-ground work, the school

and the home. Each game has a distinct reason for being. Besides the

elements of interest supplied in repetition, rhyme, gesture, choosing, counting,

etc., the singing game provides the dramatic situation so dear to the child heart.

The plays and games embrace a wide variety. We give names of a few

only: Marching Game, Imitation and Gesture, Chasing, Catching, Imitation,

Choosing, Representing, Competition, Counting, Winding, Color, Courtesy,

Festival March, Hunting and Catching, etc. Forty-four large pages illus-

trated. Price, 50 cents.

A. FLANAGAN COMPANY :: CHICAGO



Boys and Girls of Colonial Days

Shows the

Part Boys and

Girls of

Other Days
Played

in the Building

of

Our Nation

By

Carolyn Sherwin

Bailey

Author of

"What To
Do for

Uncle Sam"

"Boys and Girls of Colonial Days" is different from and more
valuable than other books on Colonial history, in that it presents

the part boys and girls played in the events and struggles that

made the United States.

"The Flag of Their Regiment," "Dick the Youngest Soldier,"

and "The Star Lady"—the story of the making of the first Ameri-
can flag—are of strong patriotic inspiration.

Miss Bailey, an author of national reputation, has shown remark-
able skill in holding the children's interest through carefully con-

structed stories of strong suspense and marked contrast.

Many splendid illustrations portray with historical accuracy the

Colonial period.

CONTENTS
The Pink Tulip
Big Hawk's Decoration
The Soap Making of Remem-

ber Biddle
The Beacon Tree
The Jack-O'-Lantern Witch
The Iron Stove
A Boston Tea Party

The Deacon's Grasshopper
Patience Arnold's Sampler
The Star Lady
The Flag of Their Regiment
The Boy Who Had Never Seen
an Indian

Dick, the Youngest Soldier

Betsy's Guest

Cloth—160 pages—Illustrated—Price 60 cents

A. FLANAGAN COMPANY—CHICAGO



'HpHE leading National Patriotic Songs of
* the United States and representative

songs from many European Nations.

Arranged for four part singing. Harmon-
ized for use of children in the keys best

suited for that purpose. Large type. Size

of print page 5x8. Book trimmed to 6x9.

Printed on good paper. Strong paper cover.

32 pages. Price, 10 cents,

CONTENTS
America—The Star Spangled Banner—Battle Hymn of the
Republic—Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean—Hail Colum-
bia!—The Battle Cry of Freedom—Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!
the Boys are Marching—Yankee Doodle—Tenting on the
OldCamp Ground—Home, Sweet Home—Marching through
Georgia—Dixie—My Old Kentucky Home—Old Black Joe

—

Old Folks at Home—Illinois—Maryland, My Maryland

—

Hymn of the Marseillaise—Russian National Anthem

—

March of the Men of Harlech—Annie Laurie—Auld Lang
Syne.

Absolutely the best collection of patriotic songs
obtainable! Every boy and girl throughout the

land should be singing these songs now!

A, Flanagan Company - Chicago
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MILITARY

DRILLS
FOR

SCHOOLS

By

_ Col. Joseph H. Barnett

First Infantry

I.N.G.

President Washington said: "To be prepared for war is

one of the most effectual ways of 'preserving the peace.'
M

The present national crisis makes imperative mili-

tary training in our schools. "Military Drills for

Schools," by Colonel Barnett, is admirable for this

purpose. It includes: School of the Soldier*

School of the Squad, School of the Company, The
Manual of Arms, Semaphore Code, and the best

physical exercisestoputone in condition fortraining.

The book is fully illustrated and contains complete

and simple instructions for the use of schools

without a military officer.

Paper— 48 pages— Illustrated— 35 cents

A. Flanagan Company—Chicago


